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IMPACT OF OPERATING EXPERIENCE ON
DESIGN OF CIVIL STRUCTURES - AN OVERVIEW

INTRODUCTION

During the past twenty years, Ontario Hydro has expanded its nuclear power
to provide about one third of the electricity used in the province (coal
and waterpowered stations provide the other two thirds). By 1992, the
total installed capacity of nuclear generating stations in Ontario will
further rise to over 14,000 W.

In common with other power plant design, the layout and structural design
of civil facilities for a nuclear generating station are developed from
consideration of functional, safety and operational requirements, as well
as from past operating experience.

Experience on structural performance in the sixteen units of Pickering and
Bruce NGS's includes: piping and machinery vibrations, structural fatigue
failures, and structural integrity due to extreme loadings not considered
in the original design.

The operating experience of Ontario Hydro's nuclear stations also indicates
that civil structures are subjected to some degree of corrosion or
degradation of certain elements similar to other mechanical components in a
power station. This category of problems consists of concerns associated
with thermal effects on concrete structures due to inoperative cooling
system, cracking of concrete, and reliability of elastomeric seal materials
at expansion joints of the containment envelop.

This paper presents an overview of the operating problems and issues
regarding changes in the licensing requirements related to civil structures
and supporting systems of major mechanical components. The impact of these
generic experience on the design of retrofits and new generating stations
is also described in the paper.

STRUCTURAL PERFORMANCE

In general, the performance of civil structures has been highly reliable
under normal loading conditions. There are no major failures or severe
distress reported in either conventional or nuclear structures in all
sixteen units of the nuclear generating stations.

However, some units did experience problems related to unacceptable
structural performance under extreme operating conditions in long term or
subject to postulated loadings beyond the design basis level.

In addition, although buildings or supporting structures are considered
passive systems, some significant loadings are dynamic in nature causing
serious concerns from the point of view of safety as well as smooth
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operating conditions.

Since Ehe costs of retrofits to up-grade these units are frequently very
high due to tight outage schedules and limited physical space for
installation of heavy members which are normally required for these loading
conditions, the design should be optimized by most realistic analysis.

As Bruce NGS and Pickering NGS were designed after the "A" stations had
been commissioned, it was able to incorporate the experience to the design
of the "B" stati:)ns and thus avoided a repeat of similar problems.

In any case, the case histories indicate that there are several categories
of generic problems. These are classified under different types of
loadings, modes of failure, or material behaviour.

MECHANICAL VIBRATIONS

Vibrations in structures usually introduce two problems. The first and
foremost concern is of course the integrity of the structure against
excessive stresses and fatigue effects. The other concern is usually
associated with human sensitivity and discomfort with floor vibrations.

In 1977, four 32" diameter main steam lines, connecting the heat exchangers
to the high pressure turbine at Bruce NGS A, displayed excessive dynamic
vibrations as Unit was brought up to its full load capacity of 790 M in
1977. Initial observations and measurements indicated that the vertical
run of the main steam pipes, just upstream of the steam chests, displayed
the highest amplitudes of vibrations, creating high stress levels at the
junction of the steam chest and the horizontal pipe runs. The unit was
therefore restricted to an operating capacity of 725 MW in order to keep
the dynamic stresses in the system to be within acceptable limits (Figure
1).

The solution to eliminate excessive dynamic vibration of the piping was
achieved by decreasing the dynamic response by detuning through a judicious
selection of additional support restraints. Measured dynamic data in the
form of Fourier spectrum of the system were used in the analysis.

In light of the above vibration problem, the main steam piping for Bruce
NGS B was redesigned by considering an alternate piping route to minimize
pressure pulsation within the piping, and by performing dynamic analysis to
validate the final design. No vibration problem at Bruce NGS B was ever
reported.

Similar technique was applied in 1990 to investigate and resolve the
vibration problem at office floors in the service wing of Pickering NGS B
caused by the new laundry machines. A series of vibration measurements
were conducted on the structure for the purpose of extracting vibration
modes of the washers. This was followed by linear static and dynamic
analysis performed on a mathematical model of the structure with trial
columns located at strategic positions to alter the natural frequencies of
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the floor to higher values.

OVER-PRESSURIZATION

Structures in older units of a nuclear generating station were designed to
then existing design criteria. Since some structures are also intended to
be in a common system to serve the newer units, a re-evaluation was often
necessary to determine the structural safety of these structures for
revised operating environment.

The Vacuum Building in Pickering Generating Stations is an extended
containment envelop for all eight Reactors to prevent over-pressurizing of
a reactor in the event of a process failure (Figure 2.

An evaluation of the Vacuum Building was required to verify the ability of
the structure to withstand the Pickering design criteria and a newly
postulated accident scenario which was not considered in the original
design.

For this purpose, a detailed finite element analysis was carried out to
determine the forces acting on the structural member sections under the
various loading conditions. The results indicated that the Vacuum Building
can safely sustain the loading conditions specified of the Pickering A and
B design including the condition of 6 psig positive pressure in combination
with 25.5 feet of water on the 254' floor, on condition that an additional
structural ring to restrain the bottom support of the outer perimeter wall
is constructed. This additional support was required partly due to the
weakened condition of the shear key as a result of severe cracking of the
shear corbel. The study also recommended that the clamping bolts of the
roof seals should be re-tightened.

In another case, the results of a similar investigation for the steel
preheater enclosure at Bruce NGS A identified much more serious
deficiencies in the structures to withstand severe accident loading
conditions not postulated during the original design (Figure 3.

For the above problem, an extensive series of finite element analysis was
carried out with non-linear material and geometric effects included by
means of a step-by-step linearization approach. A potential mechanism for
partial structural collapse and loss of containment was found due to the
predicted failure of the concrete embedment. In the end, grouting of the
anchorage was made and additional steel frame supports were constructed to
provide further assurance of safety.

The design of Bruce NGS B preheater enclosure was directly affected by the
results of the above investigation. Special details of the seals and
anchorage were introduced in light of the identified weakness in the
previous design.
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THERMAL EFFECTS

Associated closely with operation of nuclear stations is high temperatures.
The effects of temperature especially on concrete are not fully understood
even with much research done in this area. It is very clear, however, t1lat
the adverse effects should be minimized by cooling or insulation where
appropriate.

The reactor vault in the Pickering NGS is a reinforced concrete box
structures supporting the calandria and nuclear control components of the
reactor. Carbon steel cooling pipes are embedded in the concrete wall
around the end-shield support ring area to reduce the temperature effects
to protect the concrete (Figure 4.

It was found recently that several of the coolant pipes are leaking due o
enhanced corrosion by nitric acid and therefore it was necessary to shut
off the affected loop of the cooling system.

In order to overcome the leakage problems in the cooling system, several
possible modes of operation of the Bioshield Cooling System on the Reactor
Vault must be studied. To decide on an appropriate solution, the
temperature effects of these modes of operation on the concrete were
required to be assessed first.

The complex analysis for temperature effects on the structure used a
sophisticated non-linear analysis programs. Spatial temperature
distributions were required for such analysis. These data were supplied by
thermal transient analysis provided by system engineers.

For the subject investigation, complete visual inspection of the conditions
of the concrete could not be made except by remote video device in limited
areas. In addition, only some concrete cores were taken for limited
laboratory tests.

This'kind of investigative problem was further complicated by
unavailability of realistic concrete parameters and factor such as creep, a
very important consideration for sustained high temperature loading.

Preliminary conclusions are that no cooling mode is unacceptable due to the
resulting high temperatures 230-2401 F) on the concrete surface and
uncertainties regarding the concrete conditions under this predicted severe
long-term thermal effect.

IMPULSE AND IMPACT LOADINGS

In addition of severe temperatures and machine vibrations, safety-related
nuclear structures are also required to withstand significant impulse and
impact loadings. Again, for older stations, these were either lower or riot
considered at all in the original design.

Impulse and impact loads are usually postulated accident loads, eg pipe
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rupture, missiles, shock waves induced by impacts, etc. Several case
histories in the Pickering NGS A can be discussed below.

In 1980, a study was carried out to investigate the effects of shock wave
pressure on the irradiated fuel bay induced by a flask accidentally dropped
from the overhead crane (Figure 5).

Preliminary theoretical analysis indicated that such an a-cident would
produce much higher pressure than the capacity of the concrete bay wall.
Therefore, a series of experiments were performed in order to predict the
more realistic pressure loadings. With the results of the model tests and
a more precise finite element dynamic analysis, it was finally successful
in verifying that the main bay walls are structurally adequate to resist
the extra hydrodynamic effect due to the flask drop. The integrity of the
epoxy coating was also evaluated and found that it would not be jeopardized
since the resulting crack width is not expected to exceed the allowable.

In the design of pipe restraints to contain pipe-whip impact, allowance
must also be maintained for thermal expansion of the piping system, but the
gaps between the pipe and the restraints must be minimized. However,
thermal expansion of a complex system could not be accurately predicted by
analysis. In the case of the relatively more flexible support systems, eg
supports for the steam generators at the Pickering NCS, very precise gap
width between the support lugs and the nozzles of the steam generators must
be calculated and installed in the 'hot' position in order to meet these
two contradictory requirements.

The design of the main-steam piping restraints in Pickering NGS A presented
another major challenge (Figure 6. The dynamic loads have very high
amplitudes and therefore demand extremely large members to resist these
forces locally. In order to optimize the sizes of the restraints, dynamic
non-linear analysis was again utilized.

The design of these restraints was basically an iterative process involving
nuclear safety analyst, piping engineer, structural designer, construction,
and operation personnel.

SEISMIC CONCERNS

Whenever a major earthquake occurs, the question about the seismic
capability of nuclear stations would arise especially for the older
stations which were designed prior to formal seismic qualification
requirements were generally established.

Except for some obviously vulnerable structural components, past earthquake
experience consistently demonstrated that nuclear stations have inherent
safety margin to withstand twice or more times the design basis seismic
level.

In general, the following would be expected at a nuclear station after the
occurrence of a major seismic event. The plant switchyard will be damaged,
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causing the plant to lose off-site power. Mechanical equipment and
electrical cabinets that have weak anchorage might have their anchorage
damage-,but not lose safety function. Flexible piping may swing and imp-act
and damage its insulation and adjacent equipment. Unanchored equipment r
other items may slide, tip over or fall. Control room ceiling may
collapse. The emergency diesel generators will start while a few relays
may chatter, but the operators will be able to reset them quickly.

Notwithstanding the afore-mentioned experience, the Operations could
perform some post-seismic inspection to enhance the confidence of
continuous operations, depending on the severity of the seismic event. The
extent of the post seismic inspections and procedures for response are
outside the scope of this paper and will not be elaborated here.

CONCRETE CRACKING

Due to the heterogeneous nature of concrete, crackings in concrete
structures are not uncommon. In general, cracks can be initiated by
shrinkage, aggregate alkali reaction, overloading, or thermal effects.
Minor crackings are usually ignored in most cases. Given the evidence of
cracking, the main issue, of course, is whether the structure can still
carry the loads it is supposed to receive.

Extensive cracking was observed in the concrete floor slab at the 274'
elevation of the Reactor Auxiliary Bay at Pickering NGS A in 1975 (Figure
7). The Operations were concerned about these cracks and therefore
immediately initiated a series of studies to investigate the load-carrying
capacity of the floor slab given the presence of the numerous cracks.

The investigations involved analytical evaluations and load tests performed
by the civil maintenance personnel and the Research Division. It was found
that because the slab is only 6 thick and therefore the actual bending
capacity is extremely sensitive to the exact location of the reinforcement.
The composite action of the metal deck, originally used as form-work to
pour the concrete slab, is also giving significant contribution to the
load-carrying capacity of the slab which could not be ignored.

The investigations concluded that even though the floor slab may not have
the desired margin of safety factor as required in design, the existing
floor is safe and enforcement of the floor was considered not necessary.
However, it was recommended that the weight of the flask used to transport
fuels across these floors should be limited to a maximum of 24 tons and the
tractor should be redesigned to spread the loading more evenly.

It was suggested that the cracks might be initiated by shrinkage and
temperature because some reinforcing bars were placed too far away from the
top surface and thus rendered the re-bars ineffective to control surface
cracking.
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FATIGUE FAILURES

Normalfy, the stress limits of civil structures are kept within rather low
level. Consequently, fatigue is not usually a major concern in most design
especially with concrete structures and very few structures failed as a
result of fatigue. This is generally true in Ontario Hydro's installations
as well.

The operating experience of steel structures, however, is not as good as
concrete structures. Damage to the roof plates and secondary beams of the
C.W. Intake Structure at Bruce NGS A was discovered only a few months after
the structure was in place in 1978 (Figure 8).

The main cause of the problem appeared to be loosening of bolts and fatigue
failure of welds for the cover plates under cyclic wave loadings.

A joint effort was organized by involving the Engineering, Hydraulic
Studies, Metallurgy and Research departments to study the cause of the
failure, re-examine the design loads, and evaluate the dynamic
characteristics and stresses of the structure.

At the completion of this study, a rehabilitation scheme was established in
which the repaired existing deck provided formwork for an additional 18"
thick concrete slab. The concrete was tremied into position to form a
structural roof system.

Again, as a result of the lessons learned from the Bruce A failure, Bruce
NGS B, as a repeat station, immediately adopted the modified design. The
Bruce A and structures have been operating since then without any further
problem.

In May 1989, the lightning arrestor tower on top of the Unit 4 Reactor
Building at Pickering NGS A failed and collapsed onto the dome roof of the
building. Subsequent inspection and laboratory analysis showed that the
failure occurred at the base anchors. Inspection of other towers at Units
1 2 and 3 indicated that-Lhe anchors have also cracked and the bolts
loosened (Figure 9.

The lightning arrestor protects the Reactor Building from any lightning
which could cause damage to the structure and its equipment. The lightning
arrestor tower is a 40 feet tall aluminum pole. It is a self standing
structure, anchored at its base to the centre of the dome roof of the
Reactor Building.

The most direct cause of the failure was due to the loosening of the anchor
bolt nuts under frequent wind induced vibration of the tower. The
Stockbridge damper. which was built inside the tower to dampen aeolian
vibration, also failed in fatigue probably prior to the anchor bolt
failure.

Inspection of similar towers in Pickering NGS Units to did not
identify any problem at the anchorage. It was noted that in Unit to ,
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lock-washers are used whereas in Units to 4 no lock-washers are found..

To investigate this failure, a rigorous wind analysis of the tower was
carried out by computing the dynamic characteristics of the tower and the
gust forces. The final rehabilitation scheme introduced a new bracing
system to strengthen the base support. The cross-wind vibration due to
vortex shedding is to be controlled by a new impact dampers which does not
have a cable part in the assembly and thus would not fail due to fatigue.
The effects of revised loading on the c-_�ncrete containment was also checked
to ensure that the containment function is by no means compromised.

SEALS PERFORMANCE

Seals are vital components in the containment system. Notwithstanding that
experience with various seals used in the CANDU power plants has been
excellent, they are not entirely free from problems.

The first problem occurred in March 1985 at Bruce NGS B. A major tear in
the roof seal of the Vacuum Building had developed and thereby led to a
controlled shutdown of Units and 6.

The subject seal consisted of a 241 wide EPDM, nylon fabric reinforced seal
held against the seal supports by 16 hoops of high strength steel tendons
(Figure 10).

The cause of he seal failure could be attributed to a combination of
factors. These included unfavourable shearing action allowed in the design
of the anchor and seal, poor quality fabrication of the anchor blocks, and
inherent faults in the seals.

Repairs to seals were made by two hot splices on the damaged section with
addition of an extra piece, and modifications of post-tensioning anchor
blocks and bearing plates. The timely response by a large number of people
from Operations, Construction, Design, Research and Contractors contributed
to resolving this problem and brought the station back in-service just
eleven days after the start of the forced outage.

As a result of this incidence, a technical review of the seal and anchoring
system design was recommended for the manufacture of spare seals for Bruce
A and B, and the frequency and scope of in-ser-vice inspection was reviewed.

After the modification, the roof seals have been working well until to-
date, although it is planned to replace the existing seals in 1992.

The corresponding roof seals at Pickering Vacuum Building were coated with
hypalon at about the same time due to ozone cracking. The original
neoprene seals were replaced in May 1990 with a silicone seal. No leakage
has been reported for the old and new seals.

The fibreglass-silicone seals at the expansion/ contraction joints of the
Pressure Relief Duct system in Pickering NGS failed at three locations
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during a pressure test in 1990 (Figure 11). An extensive study and
discussions with the AECB, the regulatory body, regarding suitable
replacement of the seal have been on-going for some time. Ontario Hydro
recommends to use polyester-reinforced silicone rubber with justification
given by full scale tests and long term integrity assurance program.

Both Bruce and Darlington have metallic expansion joint seal in Fuelling
Machine Ducts, Pressure Relief Ducts, and Pressure Relief Valve Manifolds.
Some leakar�, has been observed in Bruce during tests, but the seals do
work. At Bruce the nthick" seal causes high forces and cracking at
anchorages. Thus, a thin seal is used in Darlington to reduce anchorage
forces.

DISCUSSIONS

Experience in Ontario Hydro demonstrates that Operations play an extremely
important role in clearly identifying the problem, assisting in on-site
test programs, verification of constructability, and installation of the
actual modifications.

The major problems in the design and construction of retrofits or
modifications are often due to the physical constraints of the existing
facilities and most likely requirements to minimize any interruption in the
operation of the power plant. As a result, resolution of operating
problems requires a team approach.

For vibration problems, dynamic measurements are useful tools to verify the
severity of the problem and to validate the analytical models in the search
of solutions.

Cracking of concrete, corrosion of embedded cooling system, and tearing of
elastomeric seal materials at expansion joints require expert knowledge of
each specific materials. Laboratory tests are essential to study their
properties and their long term performance.

The assessment phase has to make use of the-state-of-the-art structural
analysis techniques with consideration of non-linear behaviour and dynamic
effects if necessary. Extensive use of in-situ instrumentation or test
programs carefully incorporated in the investigation is also proven to be a
cost effective means to understand the problem and monitor the
effectiveness of the modification.

CONCLUSIONS

operating experience definitely has direct impact on design of newer
stations. Within Ontario Hydro, the lessons learned from similar
experience were in most cases immediately applied to concurrent design of
subsequent units. However, much more organized documentation is necessary
within Ontario Hydro as well as the engineering community to exchange
information of other operating experience and to benefit the industry as a
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whole.

Over tZe past twenty years, numerous additional regulatory requirements
with respect to operating conditions necessitate retrofits and changes in
the generic design of major structures. The changes in the regulatory
requirements include pipe-whip impacts, hydrogen burns, seismic events,
tornado, transportation explosions, etc. As a result, further ability to

evaluate the ultimate capacity of structures and to assess accurately the
response of the tructures under high temperature environment and the
amount of leakage is vital to the uclear industry to avoid unwarranted
shut-down and overly conservative design.
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